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Who Can Halt'Em?

DARIO RESTA SPEEDING UP A BIT

—— Devore Smacks Couple

Indians Hop All Over Wilkinson
for Twelve Hits and Ten Runs
—Two Successive Shutouts
Handed Columbus Senators.
EVERY TRIBESMAN CARRIES
WILLOW TO PLATE IN 7TH

Indians.
AB. B H fell &B O A
Kelliey, I f . . . .
0
1 1 0
Crane, ss
7
0 1 0
Yerlies. 2b... .
3
1 3 0
I
Covlngton. Ib
3 1 0
ReU?, ct .....
0
0
Before, rf....
0
0
O'Mara, 3b
0
0
1
Gossett. c
3
0
0 0
4
P
5
Totals . ..40 10 1? 1 - 2 27
Senators.
SH SB O A
Wortman, «s .. 4 0 0 0 0 3 4
Bailey, rf
i 0 0 0 0 1 0
Masses-, If ... 1 0 2 0 o 0
Tnggart. cf.. 4 0
0 0
McCarfj, ll> a 0 0 0 0 IS 0
Pechous. 3b. 4 0 0 0 0 3 6
Shovlin, 2b . 3 0 0 0 0 1 3
3 0 0 0 0
gner. c
Wilkinson, p 3 0 I 0 0

E

'

Here it, Dario Kesta in his Sunbeam at the Speedway. Yesterday he went several fast laps just to
test out his machine. However, he didn't "step on it." At that he covered a. couple of laps around an
average of ninety miles an hour. These Sunbeams with Kesta and Chassagne at the -wheels are likely
to prove ^ surprise party •- the 500-mile race May 31.

Rene Thomas, winner of the 1914
Indianapolis 500-mile race, narrowly escaped disaster during his first dash
around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway m one of the new Ballot cars, that
are the dark horses for the international
Liberty Sweepstakes race, May 31.
There is a tricky wave In the Indianapolis track just at the entrance into
the first turn from the end of the main
straightaway, and the shock absorbers
on Thomas' car had not been tightened
sufficiently to iron out the rebound that
a car sustains when going over this
spot at lightning speed.
When Thomas, on his first trip
around the course, hit the wave at a

E
1
0
p
2
1

Totals ...37 0 4 0 0 27 18
Indianas . . . 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 0 2—10

| Senators . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— «
BY ROBERT W. READ,
Two-base hiti—Yerkes, Kchg, 2; Devore.
Special Correspondent of The Star.
Three bane- bit—De\o«.
COLUMBUS, O, May 15.—Stricty
Left on Buses—Indians, 8; Senators, 6.
in the shutout business was the Indi- Firgt Base on Errors—Indians. 3: Senaanapolis team again this afternoon and tors, i.
the attack of the Indians was so strong Bases on Balls—Off Rog«e, 1; off Wilkinthat there was no 1 to 0 decision. son, 4.
Struck Out—By Rocge. 1; by WilkinCoupled with faulty Columbus fielding,
4.
v
the Hendrlcksmen put ten runners clear son,
Winning Pitcher—Kogge.
around. Clint Rogge was more of a
Iflstajt Pitcher—\Vilkinson.
master than was Bob Steels yesterday. Umpires—Mnnernn and Knapp.
Just twice were there cases of where
a Columbus hit would have been a
run-producer. In the first inning after
two were out. Massey and Taggart
sent sharp singles by Yerkes. McCarty
With Bob Read
walked. Pechous poled a serai-liner to
COLUMBUS, O., May IB.—
Behg. Massey got his second hit -in
Tiller Cavet and Jim Walker, each of
the sixth inning. Taggart's out took
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
him to second. McCarty's hoist to Southern League fame, will be tho
Rehg was the side-killing act.
_. „ .
Won. Lost. Pet.
pitchers m tomorrow's third game. If
St. Paul
H
s
.688
the Senators do not start run-making
Couldn't Touch Rogge.
Minneapolis
9
5
.643
Louisville
11
7
In no other inning, except the two again, some of the Columbus natives
.611
INDIANAPOLIS
10
g
mentioned, did a Senator get beyond will be frantic.
.556
Kanga* City
8
9
.471
first base and only two got that far.
Mike kegan is due tomorrow
Columfcns
7
8
.467
Wilkinson singled in the fifth and Shov- toPitcher
have a trial with the Indians. He
Milwaukee
5
13
.278
lin was put on in the seventh when will endeavor to show that he can
Toledo
3
9
.230
Umpire Knapp ruled that Covington 5and!e..-A* A. batsmen without use of
dropped the ball, which apparently Tex the spit ball.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
B Y J O H N G . BAKER,
was trying to throw.
_. ,
"Won. Lost
Indians today wasted but two hits.
Pet.
Special
Correspondent 'of The Star.
Chicago
13
The Indians got their scoring account
5
.722
r
es
m to the left fence with tw
<>
New York
,
s
ut <
in *$?
. Eariham
RICHMOND, Ind.,. Jflay 15.—
4
open through Columbus bobbles. O'Mara Jf*
.667
°
.
the
first
and
Gossett's
single
Cleveland
11
6
.647 College thinly clads are polishing off
walked in the fifth and was safe at at tthe start of the.third.
Boston
g
TOLEDO, O., May 15.—Sanction for
6
.615
second when Shovlin dropped Wort6
8
.429 the rough edges in preparation for the
the Jack Dempsey and Jess Willard Washington
man's assist. Ollie was caught off secSt. Louis
6
10
.375
L C. A. L. meet at Franklin College
Yerkes
got
a
sore
right
hand
when
Detroit
,
5
ond but legged it safely to third. Rogge
12
fight,
scheduled
to
be
fought
at
the
Bay
.294 Saturday May 17. The Quaker chanee$
hit to Pechous. who threw low and
10
he thrust It out In front of Mas- View Park here July Fourth, was given Philadelphia ......... 3
.231
for "copping the rag" are fairly good,
wide of the plate. That let O'Mara in. sey's smoking liner in the third Inalthough Coach Mowe and Capt. Lawler
Gossett got around to third and scored
by the Toledo Boxing Commission toNATIONAL -LEAGUE,
refuse to make any definite predictions
nlng, Steve broke the baiTdown day when a permit was issued to Ad
on Crane's bunt. Rehg in the sixth
_ ,,
, . Loat.
•was lifted by Peehoue. Devore tripled well and grabbed It just In time
Pet. as to the outcome of the meet.
............
11
4
Thatcher and his brother, representing Brooklyn
.733
over Massey for the first run of this to make a killing throw.
After the exceedingly hard fought
New
Tork
...........
n
4
.733' meet with the Baptists here last Satursecond scoring session. Gossett soon
the Toledo Athletic Club.
Cincinnati
...........
12
g
.667
squeezed" Josh home.
day
a fairly good line on the possible
Chicago . ...... . ..... 9
9
.500 winners at the state contest could be
The permit calling for a twelve round PIUBbur&h
...........
g
g
after a short run and a contest to a decision, bears-thre signa- Philadelphia
.500
All Go to Bat.
.........
5
I
385 gleaned. Carey, the find of the season
'-fT?L made a eloved-hand ture of Mayor Schrieber, C. F. Wall, St. Louis ........... . 4
13
.235 for the Howe men, was the surprise of
All the Indians took their bat to the 'rame r.rt o Pe
chous Punch in the fourth
Boston
..............
2
10
.187
the meet here last week and when he
plate in the seventh. Rellley singled.
director of public safety and head of
took first in the pole vault and discus
Crane fanned. vertes singled. A pass
the
Boxing
Commission,
and
the
reand third in the high hurdles;
Capt
to Covington filled tho bases" and Rehg faSiMnIVPapp al)aren«y was at maining five members. This action reYESTERDAY'S
RESULTS.
Lawler, high point man In7 the I. C. A.
cleared them with a right center dourr r h the
moves
all
speculation
as
to-what
the
TeT
eft
thf
»
t
°
i
seventh.
L.
last
year
succeeded
in
capturing
ble, being out when he tried to make J.CA. jeit tne sack and srnt frona'c commission would do m regard to sanctwelve of the elusive points by his
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
the lick a triple. Devore lofted a doutioning the contest.
superior work In the high hurdles and
ble to left and was driven in by O'Mara.
IJ.TJIANAPOUS, 10; Columbus, 0.
The
actual
construction
of
the
arena,
field events; added to this combination
After Gossett walked, Rogge put the
Louisville. 3; Toledo, 0.
which, according to present plans will
is Ivey, holder of the state hJgTi school
side down with a grounder to Shovlm.
have a seating capacity o£ 50,000
Kansas City, 6; Milwaukee, 3.
record
in the high jump and an exAt Wilkinson, the victors took a farepersons,
was
started
today.
Te<t
RlckNo other game scheduled.
ceptionally good man in the broad jump.
well lot of shots in the ninth. Covingard,
promoter
of
the
contest,
drove
the
Besides these men Coach Mowe will
ton walked and stole. Rehg's second
first half dozen spikes in the frame
send nme or ten other men to comtwo-bagger went to left center and let
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
work
of
the
huge
structure.
Because
plete in the events.
Tex tab. Devore and O'Mara went out
Toledo lumber dealers were unable to
Boston, tf; Chicago, 5.
without helping Rehg.in but Gossett got sessions of retirements In rotation!
St. Lottie, Z: Philadelphia, 0.
furnish
the
large
amount
of
material
Hope to Wipe Out Defeat.
mm over with a fierce single over secNew Tork, 4; Detroit, 3.
required the date for completing the
ond, the ball almost boring Into Umpire Covlngtoti used his gloved hand
,
Clevelandj
G;
Washlrrgton,
3.
The
Earlham baseball team will enarena has been set back from ten to
Knapp as he stood back of the mauled reaching ability more than once
gage the Butler stick artists in comtwenty days depending upon the arrival
>Columbus pitcher.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
WS
ere so muc)
of materials. Hundreds of wagon loads
bat tomorrow afternoon on the Irvingi out of
of planks were brought to the GOO acre
Cincinnati,
10; Brooklyn, 0 (13
ton grounds. The Quakers are making
site.
.
this trip with intentions of wiping out
New York, 6; Chicago. 2.
The first major reservations of seats
the defeat ianded them earlier in the
Pittsburgh, B; Philadelphia. 0
was made today. Officials of the
CLEVELAND, O., Slay IE—Johnny KIK
season
at Richmond.
The loss of
St. Louis at Boston (cold
Maumee
River
Yacht
Club
gave
Rick
Raiford behind the bat has been a sad
weatBer).
.
bane of Cleveland, featherweight cham- four will
b
ard
a
certified
check
for
$3,500
whic
j°w to the Quakers, but with a few
pion, was given the newspaper decision
will go for S25 and $10 $eats for clu
of the breaks of the game the long
°?er. Kf'Pb Brady of Syracuse by a alight
members.
Sportsmen
of
Columbus,
O
GAMES
TODAY.
•hade In a tea-round boxing contest here
end
of the score should favor the folAlex Rellley today had a lot of fun
last nlsht
also-placed an order for 400 seats. The
lowers of Penn.
Elder, a recent
with the bieacherltes. They started
Plan to make the trip in special train:
entrant into the game for the Earlham
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
. Because he feared tickets might fa
calling him "Old Duke," and he had
club
and
a
left-hander,
hlay work in
the possession of speculators, Rick
tne game against the Irvingtonians and
INDIANAPOMS at Columbns.
Plenty of retorts, not taking trouble into
ard, today refused a check for $2000
with the speed and control that he has
Ixjulsville at Toledo.
to deny that he started a dozen
worth of seats. He declined to revea
been exhibiting in practice a low score
Milwaukee at Kansas City.
the name of the prospective purchaser
years ago as the Columbus left
should
'result If Elder should work in
Minneapolis at St. Paul,
hl
• Formal protest against the heavv
fielder.
l ,?ame Capt. Templeton would
weight battle was filed tonight witl
probably 'take the positron with the
Mayor Schriber by the Toledo Min
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ,
mask and protector.
isterlal union, an organization of th
The Earlham tennis season will close
Boston
at Chicago.
250 churches. Copies of the protes
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
with the track season at the I. C. A. L
were mailed to Governor Co\- at Colum
New York a.t Detroit.
meet Saturday, no other meets having
Washington at Cleveland.
bus.
and John F, Mathias, sheriff
been scheduled for the remainder -of the
of Lucas County. These officials wer
year. The tennis team will miss the
asked to prevent the contest
services of Nicholson who left to Join
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The protest said that the contes
the Friends Reconstruction Unit last
wefi
i St, Louis at Boston.
would result In an
invasion o
k. Nicholson was undoubtedly the
Cincinnati at Brooklvn.
Ramblers,
thieves,
and
thugs"
to
To
best all round player in school and
--- (--»•—Mt^vu bound**
Chicago at New Tork.
-,
with a pair of dou- jedo; that it would teach youths to
has
been the head of tennis this spring
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
see red
and that the record and
taking part in both the meets with
the"twi'dflv., 6etJ. £' bat nine times 'n public statements of the fighters "ju
Butler, playing the Butler players, the
Xtyo^vSa^a8'e»!nadC flva hlto f°r nea the expectation that we are to BLUES AND GIANTS STILL
hardest sets they have experienced this
seasori.
pave a gladiatorial contest worthy o
TIE IN BASEBALL LOOP
tne Roman arena of infamous memory'
«8iSPBJK,.1SLn?i^rIved !ate ton'ght
EARLHAM OPPOSES BUTLER.
Another of a series of games were

RICKARD
SANCTION FOR
TITLE BATTLE

On the Indian TraU

EARLHAM AFTER
I, C, A, L

B

ASEBALL
CALENDAR and
STANDINGS

Quakers Hope to Spring Surprises at Franklin Saturday
—Piay Butier Today.

Twelve Rounds to a Decision
Granted by Toledo Body
for Big Bout.
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Thomas Narrowly Escapes TWO SEMI-PROS
Disaster While Tuning Up FAIL TO WORRY

rown a f
«?«T'i!\Se waflp*&
°ot int^the at"
M« JH E on t?e steering wheel as
support, while his
n »terea
dangerous arc that
. -'Al spin on the emaf ~the~~en<f * """" -traclt< and & flnal cr&sn
ma
rvelous feat of
> or
erh
JI.PV
P
»Ps to
It was simply
ian
out hi?^as>,«
!^dln
, th straighten
1Ie Btia
?vfl
i^t^f
?*
« air.
and
the instant he again hit the
seat
an
application of the brakes brought the
car to a stop, while the driver pausdd i
t° recover f rom the shock, which had
knocked nearly all the wind out of Urn.

a fu'1-fledged aviator, and WAS
deprived"
of his chance of actual fighting 1 only boS9 of
tb
=^
,«, l.
w,is>
slgneu while
hisarroistite,
transfer towhich
a, pursuit
W&S 8 in throu h
ch'anne.t?
° *
* the official
a
nc
th
o"
the other aide of the pond «and »open
air Hying evidently agreed with Kern.
5
h e
e
^rS?*
2 > <W to unusua
lons-a Kplunging,
, any one sliding
seems mass
capable
ofr eholding
of
*l a^, rubber on the tricky turns
the Indianapolis track that man

Long Holds Toledo to Three
Singles and Blanks Them—
Allan Collamore Pitches Last
, Two Frames.

ft la four jears now since Klein cavorted around the Hoosier oval the
a 8 J l
i r 9 1 5 at
*e •wheel

Arrived From France.

Klein recently arrived from lesoudoun, France, where he was in
qharge of the largest group of Liberty
planes in the foreign service, in the
capacity of engineering officer. He ie

EVERY COLONEL GRABS
EXACTLY ONE PATOOTIE

wal
Ms Part
)., May 15.—Two lemi-prottorn
™ ,himself
t n ^to £
?
reaccusthe pscularitles
of the
big saucer, h e is expected to travel Jesslonal pitchers were used by Toledo
today, an<} Louisville won the second
of
1 them6
game of the series by the score of 3 to n.
^UeSttbest
•K>?n
"P
"""^;
^
IndianKlein disappeared from the big
, Baking up the less widely her- Long gave but three hits, two of which
m e
ea ny
went to Knisely. One of the local pitchfciS*
2 lucrative
beating ?l
the ^bushes,"
On thesport
dirt ers was Allan Collamore, a member >r
tracks he proved himself a star per! the. Toledo A. A. club when Topsy Hano£ the
iSTtfftgVbelng,one
hardest men sel was manager. The other was Ralph
beat ahdtao
'
w|ng lew Bell, a left-hander. E\ery Louisville
dlrt
a hit.
to UM
ski
, 6 *f, of
«
weeh " to

Still Kept His Nerve.
Just to show that the experience has
not robbed him of his nerve, Thomas,
after tightening the shook absorbers,
made several additional laps of the
track, traveling even faster than before
over the spot that bad nearly spelled
his ruin, this time, however, without
j trouble.
The Initial appearance of the Ballot
cars on the trscjj was as devoid of conveying real information as to their ability as the first try-outs of the Sunbeam
cars the day before, Thomas being very
carefm not to pass over any measured
aietsnce on the course at tof) sbeed, but
jockeying his mount continually so a'a
to throw off any possible observers,
It is evidently , the intention of the
entire foreign contingent in the Indianapolis race to postpone a showdown of
their hands as long as possible, even to
the extent of exhibiting no more speed
in the elimination ttlals preliminary to
the event than is necessary to Btay in
the running. Even this will make them
step a few, of course, as there Is hardly a car in the race thai is not cfi.pa.ble
of sustained speed of better than 100
miles an hour. However, the foreign
fliers are reputed to be faster than 120
miles ap hour, and will consequently
still have a lot in reserve—how much
no outsider will probably know until the
day of the race.
Arthur Klein blew Into town yesterday with the Peugot entered by Frank
P. Book of Detroit In the 500-mile race,
and announced that with a little practice he would soon be in shape to take
on all comers in the big Hoosier classic.
He also brought with him the Detroit
Special entered by Book, for which no
driver has as yet been selected, however.

FLAHERTY

H O A Toledo. AB H O A
Be«eher,lf. 3 1 4 0 Murr»y.s..<
irr»y.s..< 3 0 1 0

Bl
ehlunS0nS?««
r? «ur»»K tne coming Betiel,8... 6 1 2 t Zetlder,2.... 4 0 4 3
5 1 1 3 Hyatt.rf... 1 0 2 0
*£iffi,A!L>*K?' u**__ti»t "$ Aeostft.rf..
Hendryxcf 3 1 1 0 Knlsely.cf.. 4 2 8 0
KIrke.l... 4 110 o Kswe.lf.... 4 0 0 4
McCarthy.2 3 l 3 a Adams,!... S 0 IS n
Kocher.c... 4 1 H 0 UKelliy.... 1 0 0 0
Ciresi.s.... 2 1 3 B Getz,3
. 8 1 0 4
Has a Small Car.
Long.p
3 1 0 2 Murphy.c... 3 0 B 1
letl.p...t.. 2 0 0 1
Klein has with him a diminutive run;aHamore,p l o 0 n
about hardly bigger than a cycle car,
that is certain to attract a good deal Totals.. 31 92714 Totals... 33*527 3
'Batted for Adams la the ninth.
of attention before the Indianapolis Louisville...
0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0--S
meet is over.1 The car is a Bugattl, Toled<J.«.
0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Errors—Klrke, McCarthy. Two-bus Hit
built in the reclaimed country of
Sacrlace hits—Long 2, Bescner
Alsace-Lorraine before the war, and is —Kirke.
T\...V,. _,
, ita to Kirke; Betzel to
worth almost its weight in gold, costing 7T ,. ' -«««>va uu ba]ls_-Off
utvuo—wn Bell,
J38U, 3;
a: cm
Callamorft, 2; off Long. 4. Strupk out—By
about S3.000 to import. The car is Bell.
1: by Collamore, 1: by Lanjr, 4. Wiui
Frank P. Book, Klein's spou- pitch—By Bell. 1. Losing pitcHer—Ball.
one of the features of

BECKER FINISHES GAME.
drivers to arrive at the SpeedKANSAS CITY, Mo., May 15.—Although
' —er^ A^ur Thqrmaa of Milwaukee rallied in (he seventh and came
...,.—:-?--— ~,
C.,
wh,o
Is
entered
at
within one run of tying the -score, in
a Tn
T• T» eli
urman Special, and
City's half of the innin* Becker
>. Reynolds of Boulder, Mont who Kansas
put an end to the visitors' chances by hit.
*..f. f °ISin\t,ea ^ Pu<Jsons, one 'to be- tiny out a home run, scoring
dflven by himself and tha other by a
Pilo* yet unnataed. Neither of these ahead of him. Milwaukee was
men has ever appeared In Speedway throughout the game. Score:
competition. However, they both have K. C. AB H O A Mif.
AB H O A
excellent local reputations aria may be' Coohran.S. 6 3 2 2 Smythe,2... B 2 1 B
MeCarthy,2
3
2
2
7
Harjfr6ye,s.
B S -3 3
expected to put up a valiant struggle
Good.cf.... 4 0 1 0 Andetson.rf 3 1 0 0
tor a place in the sun, for reasons of Becker.lf.
.
4
2
3
0
Haas.lf....
3
p«re sportsmanship $n the main, as Brief.1.... 4 2 1 0 OMdstfl.cf... 4 10 23 00
their chance of winning seems relatively Mlllar.Tf... 4 1 3 OHenry.l... 2 1 7 0
slight,
IftAuIey.B. 2 0 3 SWalsh.!.... 1 0 4 1

Lalong.c... 4 1 4 lConroy.3... 4 0 0 1
Hall,p
3 1 0 IHuhn.c..^, 3 0 6 0
Graham,p. 1 0 0 0 Williams.p. 4 0 0 2
Totals.. 34122714 Totals!.. 84~7i?12
KOKOMO, Ind., May 15,—Joe Stecher, Milwaukee... 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—3
former world's champion of Lincoln, Neb.4 Kansas City.. 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 *—tr
Errors—Becker, MeAuley, Conroy. Twodefeated John Freberg, the Swedish giant,
base hits—Miller, Hargrove. Home rnn«—
le^e last nteht in two straight falls, the Hall,
Becker. Stolen bases—Becker, Coch3rst In forty minutes and the second in ran, Henry,
Hargrove, Anderson 2, Haas/i
:hlrteen minutes. Steeher used the toe Sacrifice hits—McCarthy.
MeAuley. Dou,
aold in both falls. Stecher won from ale i>lay—Cochran to McCarthy
to Brief.
Wladek. Zbyszko at Louisville last Satur- Bflaes on balls—Off Hall. S; off Williams,
day, Freberg, issuing a challenge
after 1. Hit by pKcher^By Hall, 1? by Gra:he match. It was announced the next iiam. 1. Struck out—By Hall, 2j by. Grajout between the two men will be held' ham, 1; by Williams, 4. "Winning pitcher
'••— on the eve of Decoration day.
—Hall^.

STECHER THROWS FREBERG.

DECISION.

RESTA

ENGINEERS AND TEACHERS
ENTER I. C. A. L CARNIVAL
FHANKLIN. I n d . May 15.~Entries
recehed here today from Indiana Stat* KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ARE
ivormal and Rose Polytechnic Institute
READY FOR BALL CONTEST
caused the total -number of atMetes who

«.! c.ompfe ln Ule I C. A._U sportfest
A real uraotic? was staged -by the
Saturday to advance to eighty-six, which Knlehts of Columbus-baseball team yesmeans that the event staged under tho terday and the players are in good shape
auspices of Franklin College will be the to meet the St. Joseph College squad to1
0
Thl
?" at
Washington
TUB "^
frame^"l
Is_ being
plaved
for the Park
hers of the secondary league w?th th»

j^e^^^nefH;™

HAMILTON & HAKBIS
C1GAB CO.
Distributors.
Indianapolis.

to

The contestlis belnjr staeed by the V
Wabash. Butlfr, Rose Polv,
«' .c Yar, ac « vlt y committee and Is* Si
pected to be a success A number of
be
«"n"n action
--. --*«,,„.,,.„( „,. -u.ti.nna.rn. \\IJI cornnetf nn
" «"
the colleRe tennis courts for the rh-,m
m
Pionshlp in this branch of sport
"
The champ
onbhip baseball Karae which
w 5
15 1 3
n ""Sbetween
? * to-be
toraorro^
afternoon
StatePlayed
Normal
and Prank»n Colleges, representatives, respectively
of the ,western and eastern
COLOMBIA CITY, Ind. May 15— Columbia Citv HiKh School will send the
following sfY athletes to the district track
nicpt at Kendalivllle Saturday, Mav 17McNabb. Lorber, SpauWtng-. Barnes? Fejt
and Shook The first and second place
winners will then so to the stat? m«et
Varncv Electrics are without a game for to be hpld Saturda\ May 24. at Earlham
Sundav and tvould like to book a contest Colleue Richmond, Ind Washington Ce™
to Kendallvllle f^ur
with some fast club. All plajers of the ter Is sending Bflker
J."arncy are requested to be at Willarrt
Park Sundav at ll o'clock for
-

'

REAL
PRINTERS PLAY WOODSIDE.

COLLARS
FIT WELL-LOOK WELL
WASH EASILY
o., inc., Troy, 2V. Y.

"Money Saved is Money Earned"
—And you can save $5, maybe more, mighty
easily by taking the elevator to our big, secondfloor clothes shop. The low rent alone makes a
big saving in the price of your suit and that is
only one item of our

NEW PLAN
of Clothes Selling

Irwln FteM -will be the scene of action
today for th» final (tame on Butler Collage's baseball schedule, Earlham College
diamond lth
squad coming 'here for a return
fl r
«">
ChrJ"tjan«.
having lost
10 the
local
S
T?"?.,
,
Richmonfl. Both teams
are Pavers
evenly at
matched
ai
dose score is counted on. Gwynn
on the mound for the local team,

which eliminates all unnecessary expense.
No high, first-floor rent?
No charge accounts or bad debts;
No free delivery; YOU get the saving.

Everything in clothes for Men and Young
Men;—a fit for every form, a style for every
- taste and a money-saving price for every pocketbook. If you doubt it, try to match our values,
especially these

sight practice this afternoon in prepara-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark ...... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2
Buffalo ..... 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 «— T 10 0
a |ayerie,s~ Enright and Bruggy; Ryan

Waist-Seam Suits

SIX ATHLETES IN MEET. NDIANAPOLIS MERITS MEET
ANDERSON EAGLES SUNDAY

VARNEY WITHOUT CONTEST.

ARROW

played yesterday aftehioon by the teams
of the Indianapolis High School Baseball
League and asaln the Blues of Technical'
and the Gisvits of Shortrldge came out on
top, Neither of these teams have lost a
game throughout the series. The Giants
won from the Nationals of Technically a
low margin of 6 to 3. but the Blues took
their same from the Shortridge Cubs with
a score of 28 to 3. The results of yesterday's sames follow:
Giants (S.)
^ 6 T 2
Nationals (T.)
B 12-3
Braves (M.)
13 6 g
Colonels fS.)
4 10 B
Pirates (T.)
:
16 15 2
Reds (M-'i
4 3 4
Browns (T 1
7 6 B
Cardinals (M,) ......
........ 2 6 7
Ttpers (JO
,
14 10 4
Indians <S )
3 4 5
Blues (T.)
28 16 3
Dubs (8 )
3 2 g

MERCHANT C BANK. BUILDING-^

Th- Appretnlco Printers meet tho
foodsldp A Cs at Woodsldo Paik Sunday afternoon Shott ana Jioxler will form
1• battery for tho Printers. The followplacers ar« requested to be at the
Brakwbfc lor°r;Cn0egk:rarrIuf^n^Hoyy'

Wilde and Moore Again.
LONDOX Mav 15.—It is definitely announced that Pal, Moore, the American
bantamweight, has accepted terms to
fight Jimmy Wilde, British flyweight
champion, at the Olympla in July.
Moore -was awarded the decision over
Wilde on points in the bo.M'ng tournament held m London last December.

Diamonds, Gold and Silver

A » i j We Guarantee Louc&t Interest Rate in City.
AH DJedws held one year then sold at public auction and all pro«ecdTs above principal and interest returned to borrower

NO PAWNSHOP METHODS

REMEDIAL
LOAN SOCIETY
133 Occidental Building

Strict

SCRAP

EXPECTED.

The Dan Roys will meet tha Indianapol's Cardinals at Garfield, Diamond 3.
Sundaj afternoon and a good game is expected, as the Dan Bos'? are poinp at top
•soecd Ail pla\er« are requested to bo at
the park not latsr than I'll) p m A
special meeting will be held by the Dun
Rajs tonight and the manaeer asks that
all players attend

Indiana Expects to
Win Meet Over Tigers
BLOOMINGTON, Ind , May 15 —Dana
I Evans, coach of Indiana's varsity track
team, says the Crimson thinly clads are
in the best shape they have been in at
any time this reason, and he predicts a
victory over Depauw Saturday at
Greencastle.
nie coach and team have taken ad\antage of the excellent weather this
week to get in some hard practice and
to strengthen the weak spots on the
team, as brought out in the Ohio state
meet last -week. The men work daily
on Jordon Field and showed steady improvement in nearly every department.
About twenty men \\ill make the
trip to Greencastle to represent the
Crimson
against the Methodists.
Murchie, former Indiana star conference weight man, will officiate both
as referee and starter. DfPauw faculty
members
uill serve as judges of the
event1-. The election of a captain for
the 1119 Crimson team, which was to
, lidve bc"n held la^t week but which was
jpostponed because of the absence of
•the last years T men, mav take, place
tomorrow. Theie are !n> track letter
men from last xeai'a team in school
this ^ar and one of these men will
bo chosen to lead tho team of 1919.

Jersey City . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 2
Toronto ...... 1 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 *— 7 11 2
Batteries—Miller, Smith and Hyde1 Peterson and Sandberg.
Rochester-Reading—Postponed, rain.
The fourth series of games -will be
Blnghamton-Baltimore—Called in first
played Sunday afternoon by the Cen- inning,
rain.
ral Indiana Association. Tho following
games arc scheduled:
Merits at Anderson; Kokomo at Logansport; Huntlngton at Peru; Elwood at
luncle; Marlon at Wabash, Gamea played
A fast team has beep organised by the
hrouprhout the state show that the league
bould bo a success. The Indianapolis Star newsboys, which would like to arierits' lineup at Anderson will be. Bru- range a series of five games with the best
er, 2b: Hand, rf; Gaalema, of. Johannes,
teams in the state. Teams
K. Pattmann, Ib. Schott. If; Teseicr. Ob, 18-20-year-old
in the city and state wishing contests
Im Eraum.c.
please call Main 4000 and ask for lyp?
between 8 and 10 o'clock in tha evening

NEWSBOYS- AFTER

NATIONALS MEET TONIGHT.
The National Motor Car Company's
aseball club will hold a meeting at the
lant In the employment office at 8 p tn,
harp tonlsht All plavers are requested
o he present for there arc tmine very imortant matters to be brought up.
This club is fast flllinK up with out-ofown games for Sundays and holidays, but
n account of Lawrenceville, III., extendnp their booWne from June 1 to June 15,
t leavoq it -without an out-of-town game
or Sunday. June 1. For frames, address
W. Jones, National Motor Car and Vo
Icie Corporation. Indianapolis.

Many Youngsters Will
Compete in Cycle Race
Many amateur bicycle riders of Ind'
,anapolis are entered in the twelve-mile
handicap road race at the Indianapolis
Athletic and Canoa Club tomorrow
afternoon, and a large number of youngsters are expected to enter their names
at the' last minute. Charles E. Wehr,
supervisor of the City Parks Cycle Club,
has announced that entries for the race
will be received up until a few minutes
before the event starts. This is the
nrst affair staged by Mr. Wehr this season and it is sure to be a success. A
real "feed" will be given the contestants
at the close of the event. All lads wishing to compete are requested to get in
touch with Mr. TVchr. Lads without
regular racing bicycler -will be triven
a handicap o-ver V\t field
SEX \TORS GOING GOOD,
TV Sonitoro d"fc3tod the Bank Xnten
at Spad"<! Park Su-inay In a «low eimn
bj .1 TUIC of i: to i The SormtorS -TO
shnv me tip ir. 'lr»t-clT << stjtP this t«-'on
n n d a r - e<pTt» 1 to^mak" a good fight" in
('-,» riM<- l,"^?!!'-, Tne $«natnr<i vill mnet
tli» Jfll|tiri"<i it Elv<>r«[(3r Park Sunday
and a tail sramo is expected.

Quarter-lined

24

$

GAME.

A wide range of single an&
A variety of models in good,
substantial materials. Also plenty double breasted models; excellent materials, lined with fancy
of more conservative styles.
silks.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

2d Floor

.

98 (Murray), show ?4 10
. 1.13%
..
ayer Halvln
avn
Sarasota,, Mayer
DiscuBsian, Cabal, Tom Brooks Lois Flv
y
away and JIcVox also ran.
Second Race (purse, -414 furlongs)—
Angon. 112 (Garner), straight S21 nlace
J930. show 55.50. won: Virgo, 112 (Connelly), place $6 10, show « so, secondPeace Pennant. 112 (Howard), show $4 10'
third. Time, :54«i- Ace of
Overbold. Melvin, Little S»ndy,
antl Jazz also ran.
Third1 0Race
(purse; 6 furlonps)— Green
G raa !
C
, ' '»tl
J Connelly),
stralffht
n , n
place
40. show
$5.20. won;
Brig ofj 25:30,
War
104 (Umsford) place $4.30, show }3 50
second, Barry Burgoyne, 105 (Murray)
show J3.GO. third. Time. 1-12«
War
Idol, Sir Olivsr, Loyalist, Sam Ren vine
Belle, Bugle Call. Redmon and StoVenson
also ran
Fourth Race (purso; 1 mile)— Under
Fire, 10-! (Robinson), straight $12 so
place ! 2 30, show out. won; exterminator.'
113 (Mor>s), place $2.10. show, out
third Time 1.39'J. Cantilever also ran!'
Race (jiufe , , ifurlonps)—Mysu .. U U R B / — .4),ys.
Girl.. 10, (Howard), stralcht ?6 60
p!ac» S3 50,, show $2 50,, won, Taliiman
i!3 (Gentp), plare ?3 70, gho *
o
e
31
°, (Robinson)
,
, , lS^
2 70 thlr-di
Tl-nc.. -54K Cancion
ancon
Valley Park, Maid and Lady in Black also
ran
Sixth Rare (purse; 1 l-is miles) _
Eulogv. 106 (Murray), straight $8. P!a0c
J3 40. sho-n 82.40, v.on. Luckv R. 114
(f*nnn»Ily>. place $3 TO. show $2.40,' sccnnrt. Cnmraon IAW, 10$ (tV'iHIami) -chow
»! 40. third Tim*. 1 45 L-ah Cochran.
Miss Goye, Saz\ Nam,, Lnd\- Loncfsllow
Cara«a-( and War Tax also ran
'
«ei<?nth Race (purse; 11-16 m!le<o~
UnndP 111J (Gentrvi -tralRhf S14 "0
p'ac^ J"." ) r»nw f3 90. woi, Bo ml" Tcfi
fFlold) 101 flrois") rvlic- S2I fli -ho-r
Sfi SO. i"-«nd. S°a Crchln, 111 'Dono'Mio
«hov 1*40, third Time, 1 4 7 ^
;:/.nI
tuckv -Bnv TanUr. Lucll'f p, Moun*-«n
RP-" Shaflotv L^wn, W H Eucrnrr
Phili-tin', J. tyallte- and Fia:S of Sf»l
also ran.

Silk-lined

Merchants Bank Building, Washington and Meridian Streets.

Open Saturday Evening Until 10 O'CIock

SPEEDWAY TICKETS
Buy Them

-444 N. Capitol
O YE*

